
Name:__________________________________________    Date:________________    Period #:________ 
 
 
Physical Education Syllabus 
Room #550 (Mr. Lawrence)    
South Miami K-8 Center    
email: nlawrence@dadeschools.net 
Teacher Website: www.eduk8.org           (Homework and Projects) 
 
Dear Student and Parents/Guardians:   
Welcome! I hope your summer was restful.  Physical Education provides students the opportunity to attain 
their optimal level of fitness while participating in a continuous carefully planned program of physical 
activities. These physical activities are essential for developing physical, mental, emotional and social skills for 
every student. Through participation students develop interest and skills that promote and encourage lifetime 
fitness for daily living.  In addition to being active, learning about various sports, and playing sports we will 
have the opportunity to learn about health and nutrition this school year. 
 

Please have the following materials each day for a resourceful year: 

o One notebook (must be for this class only) o Pen and pencil 

o Water bottle (reusable) o  

o One folder with pockets (for this class only) o  

o Earbud headphones (3.5mm wired) o  

**Students will be given a participatory grade each class and will be given one graded 
assignment/activity each week. 

Grading Policy:  

100-90% = A   89-80% = B   79-70% = C   69-60 = D   59-1% = F   0% = Z 

For each school day, these are my Classroom Expectations: 

1. Be seated & on task when the bell rings 

2. Bring all materials to class when they are due 

3. Be respectful to yourself and to others 

4. No personal grooming or personal electronic devices during class 

5. Follow directions and complete tasks on time 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

***Read and Sign: due August 19 2022 
***Materials: due August 25, 26 2022 

mailto:nlawrence@dadeschools.net
http://www.eduk8.org/


Name:__________________________________________    Date:________________    Period #:________ 

 

Penalties:  Three strikes equals a referral.  

Name on board (will not be erased until the end of the week) 
X Name:  Call home  
XX Name:  Call home/Detention 
XXX Name: Referral 
*Detentions are held on most Wednesdays from 2:10-3:10 p.m. 

*For more serious infractions I reserve the right to immediately write a referral* 

Return this page to Mr. Lawrence by August 19, 2022 

 

Rewards (Must not have a call home, detention, or referral during the quarter): 
Rewards-- will be given at the end of each quarter 

 
We have read and agree to Mr. Lawrence’s Physical Education syllabus 
 
______________________________________              __________ 
(Student Signature)       (Date) 
 
______________________________________    __________ 
(Parent Signature)        (Date) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Student Name:____________________________________________ Period #:______ 

    
Parent(s)-  Please fill out the information below with the best phone number and  
email to reach you below: 
 
Parent Name:__________________________________________________________ 
 
Parent Phone #:________________________________________________________ 
 
Parent email:__________________________________________________________ 
 
Something I would like you to know about my child is… 
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________ 



 


